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OpenAthens Account required for access.  

Click on a icon to register for OpenAthens  

Focus on: eBooks 
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RCT Update 

Our first virtual Randomised Coffee Trial is well underway! Nearly sixty colleagues have now been         

randomly assigned their partners for this initiative and are meeting up in creative way. Whether through 

Teams, video chat, messenger or a socially distanced face-to-face coffee, our participants are embracing 

the challenge and reaping the rewards of meeting new colleagues from across the Trust (and beyond!) 

As part of the sign up process, colleagues were entered into a prize drawer to win a hamper of coffee 

break and wellbeing goodies (thank you to Staff Health and Wellbeing for their generous donation). 

Our lucky winner was Christina Tanton—well done and enjoy your treats! 

We look forward to hearing about all of your RCT experiences  at the end of the trial period. 

Don’t forget we have institutional subscription to: 

How to register:  

Visit www.browzine.com:  

Choose your library—Northern Devon Healthcare Trust  

Log in  

Further personalise your account by registering individually as 

well by clicking the cog in the top right hand corner.  

mailto:ndht.library@nhs.net
https://www.northdevonhealth.nhs.uk/library/
https://twitter.com/LibraryLyns
https://browzine.com/
https://browzine.com/
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Coffee break reads: 
Merger set to create region’s first mega trust    
By Alison Moor 

Two trusts have announced plans for a full merger, creating a 
mega trust with a turnover of more than £1bn a year — the 
first in their region.  

Discrimination and inequality cost lives – it’s time to 

replace   virtue signalling with action — By Ifti Majid 

Danielle Oum 

Ifti Majid and Danielle Oum explain why clarity of vision is 

vital as we strive for a healthcare system where ethnicity 

becomes irrelevant to patient experience and outcomes, 

as well as staff experience and career prospects  

Looking for ways to practice self care, caring for friends, family and colleagues? 

www.actionforhappiness.org  helps you take action for a happier and kinder world. 

SIGN UP FOR ATHENS  

Register for HSJ 

mailto:ndht.library@nhs.net
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